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Board says no
I

By

PHIUP SELLERS

~ditor

in chief

In the fir t impeachment
. hearing in University history, the
Campus
Judiciary Board
announced its findings in the
trial against then SGA Trea urer,
Eric "Sarge" Sauthoff.
In an official tatement from
Dr. Bob Squatriglia, vice president of student affairs, the judicial committee did find "no
impeachment. "
''I'm glad that its over," aid
Sauthoff. "I am very happy that
justice has been served."
The hearing follows a 30 to
nine vote on April 16 where the
SGA recommended impeach-

ment for Sauthoff. Sauthoff,
aLo SGA President-elect, wa
pre ent at the senate meeting
were fir t
when the charge
introduced. He was not given a
chance to re pond or defend
himself to the allegation in the
enate.
The recommendation to
impeach came after an inve tigation by the Divi ion of Student
Affairs wa
launched into
Sauthoff' actions' in the SGA
election. Allegations .began urfacing during and following the
election from indivic;iual who
were directly involved and
affected.
President David Woodley
introduced a resolution to the

•

pe

enate on April 16. He read
. elect tatemen made by witne e.
"In my opinion all of the allegation with the exception of the
key incident were made by a
elect group of people and were
not properly inve tigated,"
Sauthoff said.
"I think the
Campus Judicial Board realized
that, leading to the verdict. "
Among the allegation were
reports that Sauthoff had phy jcally and verbally intimidated
other candidate in the election.
The bulk of the te timoniaI evidence presented to the senate
temmed from select comments
that Sauthoff had made.
"The comments were taken

completd out of conte :t," aid
one SGA enator. "I wa around
when orne of the e thing wer
'aid. It' all out of cont~t .
Tho e
comment
that
[Woodley] quoted wer provoked."
authoff al 0 reportedl
removed another candidate'
po ter from bulletin board in
the dorm . Woodle.' tated that
the po ter were in violation of
a rule that state only one po ter
can be po ted on each bull tin
board. There were man po ter
po ted on each bulletin board.
Woodle aid that he too had
been witne
to Sauthoff'

BY PHIUP

SELLERS

To Matt Lewis, a friend is a powerful
thing. His friends came together to raise
money for the Coastal sophomore last
Friday.
Lewis, a computer science and math
double major, has been battling cancer
and was forced to withdraw from classes
this semester. He was diagnosed several
months ago and, following surgery, is
undergoing chemo-therapy. With chemo
treatments running until August, he is
unsure if radiation will be needed after
that.
To help Lewis, students, faculty and
staff participated in the benefit car wash

held at Coastal's student health center. At
the end of the day, the group had washed
over 100 cars and raised nearly $1200 dol·
lars, far above the mode t $700 goal.
There was an additional $300 raised in
donations prior to the benefit.
Friends worked together to clean cars,
often spraying each other and having fun
in between. Early in the afternoon, there
was even a water fight between computer
science faculty Some students were on
hand for the entire of the day and at any
given time, there were at least 20 students
working.
"I was very impressed by the students,"
said Sandy Mishoe, secreUlry for the computer science department. "They signed
up for times when they could work and

everyone worked hard. It wa CINO Da '
and they cho e to come, help out, and pa •
for food rather than going to those event
and getting free food."
Friends, Jose Padilla and Emad
Abdrabbo, had the idea to rai e money.
With the help of other computer science
and math majors, faculty and staff the
idea became reality. Mishoe wa a major
contributor in organizing the benefit.
Mi hoe and her family membe were on
hand during the event coordinating the
day and keeping everything running
smoothly.
Lewi wa at the benefit, talking and
enjoying himself with his friend .
"I wa surprised," Lewi aid of the car
wa h. "I had heard something about it,
but I didn't know it wa for me."
While planning the event, organizer
ran into a minor complication: a locatipn:
The group approached admini tration asking to hold it on campu , but were turned
down because of a rule, allowing only one
car wa h each year. A car wa h was held
earlier in the year by a fraternity.
Just a the group began to turn to area
churche for a location, Conway Ho pital
contacted Mi hoe and donated the parking lot for the Student Health Center, an
on-campus location operated b Conway
Hospital.
Besides the car wash, these friend
have al 0 freely donated food to the LeWl
family and collected other donation .
"We're just trying to do the lIttle
thing to help him stay happy," aid
Padilla.
Donations will continue to be accepted until
the end oj the semester. See Saiuly Mishoe in
Walll01

if interested.
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sIIIjf writer
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Educational
youth programs
SuperSoniC Summer Youth
Program, a erie ' of ummer educational program. de igned for
tudent - age~ 7 to 16, arc being
offered June 4 through August 2
at eoa tal Carolina University.
More than 40 program. will be
available. Coastal' - Division of
Extended Learning and Public
Services pon or this program.
The courses will be taught by
Coa tal
instructors, Horry
Count)' school teachers and community experts in the field.
CJasse will be small, a 14: 1 student-teacher ratio. Mo. t of the
course will be held Monday
through Thur day.
Half-day
cour e are $65 per student and
full-day cour care $129. A discount will apply if a tudent register for more than one full-week
or if two or more children register
from the same family. For more
information or to register, call
349-2665
or
vi it
,\'\V\v.coastal.edullearn on the
Internet.

Board says no impeachment'

i

I

continued from page Al
actions very early in his term. He entered into old business for the
said he and Sauthoff had stolen next meeting of the senate, howevfrom Senator
another repre~cntative' .
keys er, a motion
while at a conference during the Heather Y@lll1g to sU'ipend the
summer. The action ' were a prank rules received a second and a
however, Woodley stated that unanimou. vote. At that point,
Sauthoff broke the student':- keys . Vice President Brett Hysinger
and threw them into the woods.
in. tructed the senate that he had
Woodley received report of cho en the method of ecret ballot
infractions by Sauthoff while for the vote to
recommend
involved with the Fall 2000 fresh- impeachment.
Sauthoff had many (hings ridman class elections.
Sauthoff
reportedly, while working a ballot ing on his trial. As president-elect,
table, told students who to vote a decision to impeach him would
for. The infraction was termed as have ended hi campus political
campaigning within 25 feet of an career. Sauthoff, a rising enior,
election table.
would be banned from serving in
One member of the senate an public office (on campu ) for
asked Woodley wh)~ if he had wit- the period of three consecutive
nessed the e happenings very seme ters.
"I take responsibility for my
early, he had just now introduced
the resolution.
Woodley . tated actions ... I am not perfect, but the
attack on my character was the
that he believed that authoff"
actions would improve after con- mo~t disheartening. My goal is to
versations that the two had. put thi behind me and move forWoodley went on to say that he ward as one group, said Sauthoff.
witnessed "no improvement."
Following the board's decision,
Following the normal protocol, Sauthoff was inaugurated as SGA
the resolution should have been President in the April 23 SGA
T

to

senate meeting. Other executive
officers were inaugurated at an earlier time, however due to the
investigation, authoff' installation was postponed.
The impeachment proce s, as
stated in Article XI of-the SGA
Constitution, can be started any
time an e 'ecutive officer, las.
president, enator or appointed
official is found to be negligent or
der lict of dutie .
A two-third vote from the
SGA enate i needed for the re ommendation to impeach to be
passed A t vo-thirds vote i also
needed from the Campu Judicial
Board in order to impeach. This is
decided during the trial which follow the recommendation from
the . enate.
The Campu ' Judicial Board is
made of five elected facult " three
dministrative staff or facult " and
five tudents. This pool is used to
pull the five panel member which
judge any trial, two students, two
faculty, and one administrator.
The trial i~ structured so that

E-commerce
seminar
cCU'
Small
Bu iness
Development Center is holding a
free
e-commerce eminar on
Thursday, May 3 from 7 to 9 p.m.
in Wall Building room 309.
Local e-commerce experts will
provide insight into expanding ecommerce technology for small
busines owners in the area. The
seminar is ponsored by Coastal'
Small Busine~s Development
Center
and SCORE, Grand
Strand Chapter 381. For more
inform. tion or to regi ter for the
seminar, call 918-1079.

German Club
Deutscher Klub hat viel
Spass!! Congratulations German
Club! On Tuesday April eighteenth G.c. won second place for
table displays at Culture Day!
This was the fist emester for the
Gennan Club at CCU. Thank
you to aU of you that supported
the German Club on Culture Day
and at CINO Day! Our last
meeting this semester is on April
25,2001 at 6 P.M in the Student
Center room 204. We will be discussing ideas for event next year
and we may have a few special
German guests. Please ioin usl
If you missed us thi semester we
hope you will visit Coastal's
piece of Germany next year. Wir
wuschen ihnen einen guten
Sommer!!

the evidence is pre ented, the
defendant has a chance to give hi
defen e of the allegation, and
then the board deliberate the
matter. The defendant i notified
by Dr. Bob quatriglia of t11e
board's ded ion.
Thi board doe not u 'uall '
hear matter uch a
thi a. e,
however no other body wa e tabIi hed by the GA constitution.
The Campu Judicial Board wa
adapted to hear its one nd onlv
impeachmept trial, a an' future
trial. ".till be heard by the tudent
judiciary.
The Campu Judicial Board, a
body establi hed to judge tudent
111i conduct outside of the classroom, had never heard an
impeachment heanng and will
never again.
A cording to
Squatriglia, the SGA has e. tablished a student judiciary to hear
matters uch a imI eachment in
the future.
"I feel that it is be t if tudent
judge tudents," Squatriglia said.

A Bed & Breakfast
on the Waccamaw River

----

.-Sat.-10am-9pm
Sun. -12pm-6pm,

16 Elm Street
Downtown Conway

I

!

843-248-8199

Squaf'!Molf Locatlon~

(843) 651-7744

CCU parents receive 100/0 discount

The TroEhy Place
''If her e Win ne r s are Re U 0 gnI z e d"
Trophies _

Plaques _ Signs

Name Tags _

Silver _ Metal

Plastic ADA (Braille) Signage
Mugs - Hats _ T-Shirts

1027 Third Avenue
Conway, SC 29526
(843) 248 - 9824
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Students charged with po e Jon
continued from page Al
ted b, th r portin

intent to di tribute.
Thi wa not an i olated in ident. On April 12 at about 1:50
p.m., the Re idenc Lit: taff of
antee Hall called CU-PD for
a i tance after on of the ro m
called maintenan e and drug
'ere di covered. After in p tion,
variou drug paraphenalia, ed
nd an undetermined amount of a
green leafy ub tance w r found.
All the e item wer the ProPert ' of the original su pect. In the
adjoining room, the RA found
more paraphenalia, mall amount
of weed and a light r covered in
marijuana re ~ idu . AlI1i ted it m
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CD 4/5/01: At approximately
5:50 on that evening, a tudent
flagged down an officer in the
parking lot in front of \>Vaccamaw
Hall. The per on claimed that
between 9:00 that morning and
the time he found the officer,
omeone )a hed the right rear tire
of her i an entra. The tir had
a :traight cut about one inch in
length, 0 the tir
'a indeed
tabb d and not Ii ed.
0 witn e w r av ilable. th Vlcum
tated that he kno v of no one
'ho would have a
to do
thL, and no arre
mad

Meeting are held Fridav at
2:30 p.m. in the Chantfc1eer
office, Room 203 of the
Student enter.

•

Letter to the editor and ubmision are welcome from the C U
community. All
ubmi ion
hould not e ceed 300 word nd
mu include name, phone number, and affiliation to the univerity. ubmi ion do not guarantee publication.
The Chanticleer re erve the right
to edit for libel, tyle and pace.
Article
and editoriaL
in
Chanticleer do not nece aril
expre the opinion of the univer ity' tudent body, admini tratio~, faculty, or taf£.
Adverti ements are paid adverti.ments and reflect the views and
opinion. of the adveni er, not
The Chanticleer or eoa tal
Carolina University.

su pect had cut and abra ion on

hi hand and aid that he had
een the fight and had tri d to
break it up when he wa tru by
the victim.
mith wa told to
leave the ~chool ground and
given a warning about tre pa ing
on uni er i propen'.
~
4/6/01: A re id nt of
antee complained to the
UPD that between 2:00 and 4:00

®

the parking lot n

antee

The Crime Log is compiled from police interviews and police reports by staff writer, Nicole SeMCe
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Farewell from the editor
By PHIUP SELLER..<;
editor in chief
As I sit here in my office, I wrap up my
last issue as editor-in-chief. It's a little sad
giving up my position, my statu, my title,
but it has been well worth it along the
trip.
As editor, I have worked hard to attain
everal goals: Make the newspaper better,
put out a publication that the students will
pick up and read, and stand up for the
right. of the publication. I judge my success by the number of people who actually pick up and read the newspaper. In that
I have succeeded. I've had a lot of help.
The taff has been wonderful. Let me
take you down our road.
I was fighting even before I was editor.
The English department felt that it had
the right to appOint an advisor to the
newspaper. Dr. Bob, the Student Media
Committee and myself all fought this
thinking and we won. Never will any
admin ·tration have the right to appoint
any organization' advisor. Never.
These meetings were heated, the emails were long and the stre s was almost
unbearable. I had one thing, though, and
that wa. the home field advantage. I was
defending what was a rightfully given ability to the new paper's editor: the right to
choo e my advisor. I fought, we won.
That's the hort version.
The next thing I went after was a
decently printed new paper. There wa
not much fight here. It wa a common
concensus that the new paper de erved a
quality print job and it wa not getting it.
I went for it and we now print with The
Sun News. We have been able to do so
much more thanks to them.
I was fortunate in that I was given the
new paper on a very firm foundation. My
previous editor (and fiance) Jen Coffin
worked very hard to improve upon what
she was given. I joined the staff not long
after he began as editor. More than anything, I learned from her. Long before we
tarted dating, we were friends and as
friends I watched her deal with administrative matters, and primarily I watched
her deal with administration, a job that is
not always easy Together, we watched the
staff dwindle down to the very minimal.
She
Together, we watched to grow.
in pired me to take the position and she'
supported everything I've done to date.
Jen graduated back in December of
2000. Before she did, however, I had her
around for my first semester as editor, and
she helped me get things established with
new staff and new people, which allowed
me to focus on building, building, building.
Of course, I save my best for last: Sex
on the Beach. No, surprisingly to some, I
don't support or advocate the column. I
support free speech and I want to thank
Lolitta for giving me the chance to prove

to administration that The D,al/deleer will
not roll over and remove any controversial
matter from the newspaper. Controversy
is not a bad thing. It only means that people have opinions one way or another on
an issue. That's a principle that America
was founded on.
As editor, I promised to accept submission from all people, regardless of their
opinion. I have the responsibility to make
sure that no libelous material makes its
way into the columns of our paper, but I
also have the re ponsibility not to judge
the ideas that are presented.
I've printed every letter I have
recieved, as long as it has had an author
that I can identify and contact, and as long
a the letter does not present any libelous
material. I have printed letters that talk
badly of the newspaper and its actions or
mi takes. This issue, next to this column
is a letter about Tempo. Every person has
the right to their opinion.
And for those people who have a problem with the anonymous writer, know that
that too is the per on's right. People use
anonymous names in order to protect
themselves when they are too closely related to a topic, have something to lose or
imply want their privacy respected. At
any time, the newspaper will respect the
right to privacy for any writer who reque ts
in when ubmitting an opinion, however,
this editor has made it a rule to know who
the writer of all anonymou letter are.
There are some things I hope for the
next editor (who is currently not hired)
and that is this:
I hope that you can repair a badly
maimed relationship with the English and
journali m department and the newspaper.
We desperately need talented writers to
keep thi newspaper on the track of
im provemen t.
I hope that more people will quit complaining and start helping the newspaper
out. The newspaper prints 14 times a year
(or more). That's more than full time job
for any editor, assistant, business manager
or taff member. It is literally a ton of
work.
I wish more people would have gotten
off of their lazy as and helped me out
instead of complaining about the U-Wire
content that we ran in the paper, or how
many typo's that the stories had, or bad
grammar an~ so on. The people complaining are NOT the people who in any
way support the newspaper. So to you
who choose not to help, I have one comment: shut up.
I hope that all the good things continue and all the bad things disappear.
I hope that we finally win a long
deserved award in recognition of all the
hard work we've done.
Notice that I have used the tenn 'we'
in the last two. I'm not going anywhere.
I'll be back in the fall working again: I just
won't be editor.

Letters to the Editor
.
Dear editor,
I would ju t like to express my concern for the overall impression I get from
the Spring 2001 Tempo magazine.
Although it may look promising on the
cover, Tempo is a true di appointment
when I turn the page.
I tried to decide whether Tempo is a
student magazine or just a personal backlash at Coastal. I came to the conclusion
that it ju t a waste of publication money.
Tempo mainly include generic and statistic-driven topic, the lack of under tandable headlines, and the use of shock value
to gain attention.
Well, I'm paying
attention. I'm paying attention to the
low-quality publication before me.
The entire book generate. a negative
vibe.
According to Tempo, Coastal
Carolina Univer ity is a crime filled
campu , with unprotected sex, exces ive
drinking,
malnutrition,
dull
Homecoming event and negligence to
academic majors.
Under mo, t given circumstance., the
design i good, not excellent or award
winning, but good. The cover has a blue
print idea, but turn the page and the
reader i wept into a funky red content
page. I don't understand what the art
director is trying to do, but usually the
cover leads into the main story in the
magazine.
I uppose Coastal' New
Design corresponds to New Erection at
CCU, but it could have been better presented.
When producing a magazine, certain
questions should be answered. These
questions include who is your target audience and what type of infonnation would
you like them to know? Why would you
want to write about generic topics that
college students are aware of?
Speaking of topiCS, I would like toaddress the penis and vagina tory While
the first page of the ex feature looks like
a bad adverti ement. the next beholds a
story with a rip-off from the movie
Varsity Blue . I wrote penis, I'm giggling
already Unless, you're stuck in middle
school, then laugh it up.
Speaking of appropriate, how many
vulgar words does it take for Tempo staff
to laugh? Apparently not enough ince
they include profanity in pullout quote.
Was that really necessary?
I counted about 49 photos in the
magazine. According to the "Executive
Notes" on the first page of Tempo, over
30 rolls of film were used in producing
the magazine. They must have wasted
some money, ince 30 rolls of film equal
about 720 photos (based upon 24 shot
film).
.'
"Executive Notes" seem to be a conglomeration of inside jokes from the
staff, which i only funny to those
involved, and should have been on the
back page rather than the front.
I don't think Tempo is not meeting its
full potential. If college-level students

are producing Tempo than .why can't it
be intelligent and brilliant, with racy topics that affect the ·tudent body rather
than raunchy topics.
Tempo i ~ full of ye terda),' news.
There ju t i n't anything in there that
catches my attention.
Sincerely;
A Coastal Alum
To the Editor,
I am president of the CCU club,
Student for Environmental Action
(SEA). Over the past year, SEA has concentrated on identifying environmental
issue that face our campu and the surrounding community At -the heart of
the e i sue i building a campu. that
promotes environmental
u tainabilit)~
which refer. to conservation of our
re ource so that thev will be available
for future generatio~s, and the pre ent
qualitv of our environment i ' maintained.
The only way to accompli h thi'
major goal i to build a cooperative network of tudent, faculty, and taff, who
will take action to prot~ct our envir nment. Through education and understanding, together we can take proactive
teps toward a greener, more u tainable
campu.
We are happy to announce that CCU
President Ron Ingle ha ignaled hi uppon of our direction. I would per o~ally
like to thank Dr. Ingle for meeting with
our group and for taking the initiative to
recognize the need for u tainabilitv at
CCU. Dr. Ingle has al 0 howed his ~ver
whelming upport of signing the Talloire
Declaration, a moral contract to reinforce
and promote the environmental responsibly of our in titution.
I know our univer ity ha the potential to become an environmental leader
among institutions of higher learning. .
SEA has propo ed variou measures to
accomplish thi reali tic goal. They
include immediate commitment to reeycling and u tainability program ,camp~
wide environmental education, emphasis
on green development for future growth,
and preserving the few ex) tIng
untouched areas within the campu community.
The progres ive movement toward
making CCU a ustainable univer ity
will take a lot of upport from admini tration, facultv, and students. With
Coastal' Earth" Day approaching, I would
like to ee the CCU community take the
first tep toward becoming a leader and
realizing the environmental respon ibility we have for the future of our campus
and the world.
For more information, please contact
SEA at CoastaISEA@hotmail.com
Sincerely,
Elizabeth A. Gunter
President of SEA
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colle e under roun

The writer decided to take an
early vacation and not write this
this week.
Since the editor is very uncool,
he doesn't know who is going
to be playing here in the area in
the near future.
You can look at the House of
Blues ad on the next page for
people playing there.

Blow (2001)
Drama. 1 hr. 59 min.
Rated R for pervasive drug content and
language, some violence and sexuality.
Starring: Johnny Depp, Penelope Cruz,
Jordi Molla, Ray Liotta, Rachel Griffiths.

Blow, starring Tohnny Depp,
Penelope Cruz, Franke Potente,
Tordi Molla, Rachel Griffith,
Ray Liotta, and Faul
(Pee Wee Herman)
Reubens, is like three
movies in one.
The movie starts off
with the gritty, documentary type look of
Traffic, revealing, in
objective detail, the
inner workings of a
cocai n elm ari j uana
plantation. Next, it
shifts to a sort of epic
feel, revealing several
decades of
George
Tung's adventures as a
major force in the
co c a in e/ mar i j u a n a
trade, taking on a sort
of
Boog~
Nights/Casino/
Goodfella's feel. The
decadence
of
the
lifestyle is similar to the other
films, enhanced by fast paced
editing, a rock and roll soundtrack, and fancy camera work.
For instance, the courtship of
George and his wife Mirtha
(played by
Spanish siren,
Penelope Cruz) is done in a sort
of still frame montage. The film
is at its best when in its
'Goodfella's mode', not trying to
excu e the immoral lifestyle of
the characters, but instead howing the draw and seduction of
such an exciting lifestyle. During
this part, the film chronicles the
rise of George Tung, a poor New
England kid who moves out to
California for a · better life and
ends up one of the world's foremost in cocaine dealing, working
with the likes of Pablo Escobar.
Of course along the way, he
becomes addicted to drugs. is
imprisoned several times, and is
betrayed by his closest business
associates/friends. The best acted
among these friends is Paul (Pee
Wee) Ruebens as Derek. Ruebens
is hilarious as Jung's American
dealer, and it's great.. to see Pee
Wee working again -too much of
a big deal was made about him
..'doing what most people do.
The film. like Goodfellas and
Casino, is enhanced by the voice

over narration of th~ main
character.
But
unlike
Goodfellas or Ca ino, the film
gives us background psychology of why George falls into the
life of crime. This is interesting and u eful in understanding him and upplie good
acting turns for Ray Liotta and
Australian
actre
Rachel

not fit the mood that ha ' previou ly
been
establi hed.
Everything about the movie
change - it pace, its editing,
even its character .
Penelope Cru~' over the top
Mirtha goes from a heartle s,
greedy bitch to a caring, re ponsible mother. Not that a character can't change, but here the

Griffiths (Hilary and Jackie) as transition just feels very forced.
George's parents.
Depp doe a much better job of
More like the sweet-natured allowing the audience to undercharacters of Boogie Nights, ' stand George's love for hi
George, like many of the other daughter. Depp shows no vanity
characters, is actually a nice guy. here, playing a character for
Strangely enough, Escober is about 30 years of his life, gaineven played as somewhat of an ing weight and wearing various
amiable guy considering who he ugly wigs for the role. This may
was. However, the film tries to not be Depp's best movie, but,
hard to make you like and feel as usual, his choice in roles
pity for . George's eventual proves very interesting.
decline. .
Blow just tries to be too many
In what I've termed as "Part types of movies and is sloppy in
Three" of the film, the movie each
transition. Perhaps it
goes from being fast paced in the should have tried less to be like a
likes of a Scorsese film, and Scorsese film, and just relied on
becomes instead a sentimental some of the obvious inventive
drama about Tung's relationship qualities it sporadically diswith his daughter. This just does plays . •
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Avalon to play t

Avalon, mythically speakingl is
heaven. Mter all, it i the legendary, mythical island paradise
w'here King Arthur ailed off to at
the end of hi
life, having long
searched for the Holv Grail.
For the Chri ia~ vocal group
Avalon, compri ed of Jod.l
McBrayer, Janna Potter, Michael
Pa on and herie Paliotta, their
music i a dose to heaven a one
can get. They will perform at the
• Myrtle Beach Community Church
at the former Forum Theater at 7
p.m. on April 27 to benefit the
Chri tian Academ '.
After their fir t
If titled
album, Avalon wa compared to
other Chri tian group. , uch a
4Him and Point of Grace, but
they wanted their own unique
sound. So with their
econd
album "A Maze of Grace" they
took hold of their mu ic and made

it their
own. They
picked up # 1 hits like
"Rea on
Enough,"
UTe tify to Love," and
"Knockin' On Heaven'
Door. "Te tify to Lov "
mad Chri tian mu ic
hi tory when it beeam
the Ion e t running
number one Chri ti n
ingle of the 199Q'.
W monna th n pic ed it
up for the Touched b'
An Angel
oundtrack,
and an entire epi ode f
the erie wa tructured
around the ong.
But after the relea e,
of "A Maze of Gra e," Avalon is Jody McBrayer, Janna
one of the memb r Passons and Cherie Paliotta
announced
he wa
leavin the group to pur u a 10
care rwith on/ Re ord . But thi
oing to
va not the end of Av lon, a
Cheri Paliotta, an en rgetic in er
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'Blues' travel the long roa

The Blue Traveler have
endured
om
hard
time.
Member of the
band have
worked through many hard tim
together including the 10 of original ba si t Bobb Sheehan and
the angiopla ty urger of lead
inger John Popper. But it eem
a if nothing can top the e guy .
Popper came to the tage about
I50-pound lighter and with
added zeal and excitement for
performing. Not only did he look
great but he ounded great a well.
Playing to a packed hou e, the
Blue Traveler rocked the Hou e
of Blue on April 12 and played
until the early hour of the morning.

The band i et to r I a their
new D "Bridge" in Ma' nd th
crowd at the Hou e of Blu got a
previe'. . orne of the on the'
played ,'ere from their new cd
uch a "Girl In ide My Head" and
"You Reach M ." Th did pIa r a
lot of their older recording a
well. Crowd favorite "Hook~ and
"Felicia" got the crowd
ayin
and inging as well a "RunAround" and "God Ou ide &
Drive." Ano becau e according to
Popper it i a cnme to come to
South Carolina vithout playing
thi
ong. the band played
"Carolina Blue.. "
As the night went on, Popper
and company eemed to turn the

Siudeni Media is a are

ho v into a regular jam e I n
The Blu Traveler pIa} d cov r
of om very well-known
n
uch a J hn Lennon' "Ima 'n"
and during th cover of Charh
Daniel Band' "The Devil went
Down To Georgia," Popper had to
ing over the voice of the crowd
to be heard.
I have to a that the Blue
Traveler are back, not that the
really ever left. The band i et to
tour pretty much all ummer, and
their new di c will be in tore
May . And I can hone tly sa
that if the concen at the Hou e of
Blue i any indication of the quality of the CD, then it i well wonh
buying.

el

Write a little, earn a credit, have some fun
Enroll In:
Archarios (literary agazine) - University 200-A
The Chantlcleer(newspaper) - University 200-c
Tempo (features magazine) - University 200-T
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.t stand in line.!

Now you can

order your campus parking decal by mail!
Visit the Department of Public Safety in the Law
Enforcement Building to pick up a form to apply for a
campus parking decal (or use the one on the back ofthis flyer)

or print the form from your computer:

(after June 1)

www.coastal.edu/safety/parking.html
Then, mail the completed form with copies of the vehicle's registration
and the student's ID card with Social Security number; and the $12 per
year parking decal fee.

~ ~ ~ For more information,
contact the
Department of Public Safety
Carole Abner at (843) 349-2179
or e-lllail: carole@coastal.edu
COASTAL CAROUNA
UNIVERSITY

Department of Public Safety •

p.o. Box 261954

• Conway, SC 29528-6054

BY JAMIE LUDIGIHl
The ichol1s Worth
( icholls Stat u.)

'Bridget Jone's ary ,
•
• •
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off the mark
Aquarius:

important.

Jan. 2 - Feb. 18:
Life has been rough, so
make due with what you
have. If that means making
sacrifices, then all the better.

Pisces:
Feb. 19 - Mar. 20:
The water is calling your
name and because summer is approaching, take
advantage of the beach.

Aries:
Mar. 21 - April 19:
Don't let a little misunderstanding get in the way of
true friendship. If you sit on
it for a couple of days, the
problem will only get
worse.

Taurus:
April 20 - May 20:
Beware of unwanted visitors
stopping by. Either turn off
all the lights and pretend
you're not home or be prepared to entertain.

Gemini:
May 2 1 - June 21:
Music has touched you in
ways you never thought
possible. Go ahead buy that
CD, who cares.

Cancer:
June 22 - July 22:
You bett~r behave yourself
or your computer wiJI crash
in the middle of something

Leo:

YbUR HoNoR, 1: R(Q()fS"'lP~llbc:,)()N
10 Po'r1HRE£ J..rr1'J..£ 5l-)~ IN --(flY;
wrr"'!'b<:J ~ ':! GRIL.J.. HII".··

by Mark Parisi
-r'lL NEv!R ~\J!R:rrANO HII'4 .•. i=iR,Cb'"

J./! INS1'ALL'O -;JAVA ;1HE'N f-I£ 1DRNc.,
\<\GHi" Af¢:Ot-\\) ,ANV oa£'1£s

rr:··

July 23 - Aug. 22:
You going to sleep like a
baby, like a big snoring
baby. When you wake,
you'll feel well-rested and
rejuvenated.

YU'go:
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22:
You wiJI get a lot of what
you ask for, but only if you
ask nicely.
Libra:
Sept. 23 - Oct. 23:
One night, you'll get freaked
from something in the
night. Go buy a nightlight.
MarkParlSi@aol.com

Scorpio:

ATtJM'1C FEATI.H: C1999 MAAK R'RISI

Oct. 24 - Nov. 21:
Hang in there, its almost
over. If you can handle it,
there will something satisfying waiting for you when its
done.

Sagittarius:
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21:
Whatever you're thinking
this will say, it matters.

Capricorn:
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19:
Clean up your act while you
can. You only have a couple more weeks before
school is over, this is your
last chance with that one
person.

CHANTICLEER

Interactive

www.offthemark.com

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Hits
6 Saying
11 Mimic
12 Lull; quiet
140elete
15 Sun-dried brick
17 Prosecuting lawyer (abbr.)
18 Time period
19 Fish
20 Pullet
21 Direction (abbr.)

•

12

22 Bolt
23 Go by
24 Fur
26 Extravagance
27 How all gerunds end
28 Time zone (abbr.)
29 Area
31 Beams
34 High cards

35 Ward off
37 Near
38 Each
39 Gem
40 Eggs
41 Pronoun
42 Tied up
43 Same
44 Disclaim
46 Grow
48 Rude
49 Clock face
DOWN

1 Heckle
2 Great lake

ttp://was.coastal.edu/ci

3 Craft
4 Preposition
5 Hungry
6 Almost
7 OWe
8 Hole-in-one
9 Southern state (abbr.)
10 Oldest
11 A plea (obsolete)
13 Mansion
16 Deer

41

19 Hue; dye
20 Hurry
22 Circles
23 Obsolete
25 Digger
26 Spin
29 Fast
30 Containing acid
31 Grounded
32 Black birds
33 Upright position

35 Dazes
36 2,000 pounds
39 Seeds
40 Ellipse
42 Snake

43 Environment group (abbr.)

45 Senior (abbr.)
47 Eleven (Roman)

7
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"Sex on the Beach" ha been running
in the paper for almo t a year now. It
ha caUsed orne controversy and raised a
few eyebrows in its day. but I would like
to think that thi column has also helped
a few students out there because that's
why I'm here. In thi last in tallment
for the school year I would like to take
the time to addres the three mo t frequently asked que tion I have received.
Every week it never fail that I get a
question or two regarding these ISSUes
and {'m going to address them here and
now.
Can I get pregnant from ...•. ?

Come on people, I'm ute almo t
everyone knows how a woman gets pregnant, but I'll go over it again for those
that did not have the "birds and be ..
talk when they were younger. In order
for a woman to get pregnant, semen
must get in ide her vagina. Once that
happen. the semen mu. t succes full.
penetrate an egg and fertilize it. Nine
month later. Kazaam, a new baby i
born.
It does not matter if it i her first
time. It does not matter if she has an
orgasm. It does not matter if sexual
intercourse i underwater, or douche
afterwards. And it does not matter if you
jump up and down after sex. Once
semen gets into a female' vagina there i
a chance that he can become pregnant.
And do not fall for the whole "111 pull
out" excuse either. This I because even
though he pull out before he ejaculates
there is still a Significant po sibility that
sperm can come in contact with the egg.
A peru leaks mall amounts of precum
while erect.. and thi precum can contain
trace amounts of semen. So aJwa use
a condom even if he says he'n pullout.

Is there such a thing as masturbating too much?
The answer to
one
no, but here aR two quest.Dts to
youneIf.

work i. pilin up. or if vou can not find
time to do everyday thing like eating
becau e it will interfere with our" elf"
time. Thi could be a ign that ou are
masturbating too much.

De;u- Woman2Woman,

I am at th

Does your body hun? - If you rub

yourself until you are raw, chafed or
bleeding, it could be a good clue that
you're doing it too much or perhap too
ively.

aw

If you answer ye to either one of
the questions it might be time to reevaluate what ou are mi ing or what
ou want out of life. °It could also be
time to talk to a profi lonal p ., chi tri
to figure out what i driving ou to feel
the need for such frequ~nt wanking.

Am I normal jf J have been fanu-·
izing about _ _7 Or I engage in the
following sex practice: _ _. I thi
normal?

ingt
o er until later?
The An

.. ormal" j a term that i 0 subjective as to be pretty much use1e . There
are two \l2YS to look at thl question.
"00 other people Fanta ize
about.... ?" Well, the answer is almost.
a uredly yes. The odd are reall good
that the~ are other people out the~
that have alread done whatever it i
you're ju thinking about doing. Even
if you think. it i the crazi t, most-outrageou thing In the world, there i probabi someone out there that has done it..
"I thi common practice?" This I a
much harder question. There is really
no reliable information about what pe0ple really fantasize about or do. Sure
there are sex researchers out there that
conduct surveys to find out what peopk
do or fantasize, but are you truthful on
every survey you have to fill out? In
general. probably a lot of what you think
is not normal is more common than you

might guess.
A aicIc note:

U you want to move your fantasy ou
of your head and into the bedtoom. you
need to look at
. very imporRanmlber to talk
activity

Kayatta: I . that th
two of u tha
are at the end of th .r rope thi m nth. I am
glad that u peeped her ami. Good. ~ g
oody. ow that you kn w ur
t pea i
reall a brussel prout-leave h rain fi r
good. he has already hit you with th car,
dont stand there and let her back up and run
over ou again. The damage ' done and you
need to move on. You said that maybe u
two can be friends but not lovers. However;
you really don't even need a friend like that
either. I am sure that you are not desperate for
a new lying friend. I am sure that you hay,
enough. Don't call her. imple.
Dear Woman2Woman,

How man chances should a cheater have?
I have continually acx:epted m boyfriend
cheating on me. 1 have not caught him in the
act dim:tIy but through word of mouth or a

On btha!ftfWDmIlII2Woman. JW M1fIlJ lIke to
thank our fortS for writmg I1f tl1fIl muliJrg the mI10M. ~ haP( kept W0man2~ aUw. and
tickmg. l6ur SIIf1I1O'T is af1l'"£iAtal WE W
YOU AIL See you nm semester.

EVERYONE is invited to submit questions. Please send all letters and questions to
Kayatta and Oaysha at wonune4realOyahoo.com or The Chanticteer. The views are not
necessarily the views and opinions of The Chanticleer of CoastaJ Carolina University.

Study Abroad

By

DAN GRIGG

managing editor
Think about all the us hi a
person can eat, bare feet in a
neighbor's house, and some of
Asia's hottest night scene only
50 minutes from the nearest bus
stop. Imagine having to decide
whether or not to purchase a
diet coke or a coke and rum from
the vending machine out ide the
movie theatre. Some of the
world' latest technologies and
newest inventions are available,
not from an overpriced website
or catalog, but from the radio
shack just around the corner. All
this and much more can be seen,
purchased, and most importantly,
e 'perienced, on Coastal
Carolina's foreign e. 'change program to the Tokyo Denki
University (TDU) in Japan,
leaving Augu t 29.
This overseas program has
just recently been approved and
will be put into effect for the
fir t time in Coastal Carolina history. Participant. will be obligated to purchase a roundtrip plane
fare to Tokyo in exchange for
free tuition and moderatly
priced room and board for the
entire fall sem ster. Living
expence vary monthly from
$400 with a Japene e family to
$800 for a private apartment.
Both price include room and
board and eating costs. The student will also be required to
enrole in Japene e 101 for the
Summer II schedule to ease the
moving process by teaching tudents the ba ic of Japenese language and culture.
While in Japan each student
will be enrolled fulltime (at least
12 credit) at TDU where ·tudents will be required to take an
intensive Japenese in truction
couree from September 4-18.
Thi short two weeks of instruction will count a three> credit
and will tran fer to the tates as
10? and 20 I foreign language
credits. For those that have not
yet completed the language
requirements for Coastal
Carolina thi foriegn emester
will complete the .long process
and will allow the tudent to
communicate on a sophi ticated

1...-.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - '

stock map

Tokyo, as most large
citie , is a melting pot of
cultures with tourists filling
attractions from countrie
as far as China to European
nations such as England and
Germany. Tokyo is al 0 located
on the shores of the Eastern
Pacific aHowing students access
to the beaches for water ports,
aCtlVlte uch as surfing, or ju t
un bathing on the coast of an
Asian beach.
Coastal tudent · are being
offered the chance of a lifetime,
an oppurtunity to become part
of a foreign society, a life tyle
other than that of the United
State . Students will be able to
regi ter for the trip and Japene
101 until early July. The depo it
for the experience is only $100
and i refundable.
Next fall sign up for the
"mayden voyage" -to the heart of
Japan and see ites rare onl ' to
the ea 1. Stay at Coa tal, and be
prepared to spend every
Thur day night at some trendy
beach club or bar dancing to the
same mu ic and whaching the
same local bands, or experience
mu ic and clubs unknown even
to the best arti t in this part of
the world.
For more information on travel detail and C)'pence plea
conta t the follOwing profe or
according to your major: Darla
Domke-Domonte (Bui ne s),
Geoff Par ons (Foreign Language
.'
Office), Jim Hender on
(Political Science), elljean Rice
(Engli h), Jose Sanjines
(Spanish), or Alan Case
(Education).

The Tokyo Denki University, Chiba New
Town Campus, is located just 25 miles
east of downtown Tokyo.

level in Japan.
Other cources available vary
from The study of Japenese history (History II) to martial arts
in the cource, The Fundamentals
of Judo. For science major the
trip offers Biocybernetic and a
variety of computer cience
cources, a Japanese pecialty. For
reck major Sport and
Excerceise Science along with
martial arts are offered. The list
goes on and on appeasing political cience, history, and education majors. Most importantly,
all cources are transfered as
upper level credits if pa ed, of
cource. For example, the course
entitled International Mfair will
transfer as Politics 50 I. The
Japenese course Simulation
(computer science) will transfer
as CSC! 499.
Unlike Coastal" other tudy
abroad programs the Japenese
experience will take place for
entire 'emester compared to a
meir four week. The student
will have the oppurtunit to
experience everything from
Japenese study habit to the cultural entertainment of another
nation. The ea t i an entirely
different culture compared to'
that of the United State , from
contrasting eating habits and
food to unknown religous practices.
The all too familiar phrase,
"all work and no play," doe not
appl r to the Japene experience, not b ' a long hot. Tokyo

is only 50 minutes away
allowing students the
oppurtunity to check out
Japan's largest hot pot for
international clubbing and
bar hopping. The club
have been compared to
those in New York, due to
their abundance of dance
space and ability to blend
genres of music. Japan is
home to a number of night
attractions offering a variety of today' hotte t
tracks from the world of
techno, hip hop, and
regee.
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. Charleston Southern Tops In Men's and
Women's Golf Championships
Charleston Southern's women's golf team captured its
third consecutive P.U.P.S. Big South Conference championship, posting a team score of 961 to defeat econd-place
Elon by nine strokes. Charleston Southern made it a clean
sweep as the men's golf team captured its fir t-ever champioQ.ship, edging out four-time defending champion Coastal
Carolina by four strokes. Radford's Stephanie George carded a 73 on the final day to finish at 225 and earn the 2001
Women's Player of the Year honor. Teammate Laura
Terebey, a true freshman, was named the Big South Rookie
of the Year. Coastal Carolina's Rafael Vera earned the 2001
Player of the Year honor, finishing at 220 for the tournament after a final round 69, the lowest round of the tournament. Winthrop's Matt Johnson ,vas named the Rookie of
the Year. Both of the winning teams advance to the CAA
Regionals. This is the first year the Big South has received an
automatic bid in women's golf.

Tenni Champion hip
The 200 I Big outh Conference Men' and om n'
Tennis Championship began th
of April 16.
th
men' and ,vome
tenni af a th Jimm Po ell Tenni
Center on the campu of Elon ollege for the tr ird trai h
year. Charleston Southern, Radford, Winthrol and Elon
all advanced out of the fir t round in th m n tournam n .
Coastal Carolina Winthrop Charle ton outh rn a
Elon advanced in the \vomen' champion hip . B th
men' and worn n' winner will ad an to th
CAA
Tournament via automatic bid .

Miho, IGdd Garner Top Tennis Awards
Charleston Southern's Tomas Miho and Coastal
Carolina's Emma Kidd picked up the 2001 Big South
Conference men's and women's tennis Players of the Year
awards.
The awards, alo1)g with Coach of the Year, Rookie of the Year,
the All Academic teams and the All-Conference team were
presented at the annual awards banquet, which precedes the
2001 Big South Men's and Women's Tennis Championships.
Coastal Carolina also picked up the women's Rookie of the
Year award, which was given to Medina Bajrambasic. Iligh
Point's Johan Dorth ,von the men's Rookie of the Year.
For the second straight year, Charleston Southern coach Hans
Olsen was the men's Coach of the Year and Coastal
Carolina's Jody Davis was the women's Coach of the Year.
Winthrop's Joao Leite was named the men's tennis
Scholar-Athlete. High Point's Maya Latinovic were named
women's tennis Scholar-Athletes.

Track Champion hip Underwa
The 2001 Big outh Conference en and om n'
Outdoor Track and Field Champion hip
gan A ri1 19.
Both champion hip will be h ld a Liberty ni er i a
Matthes-Hopkin Track Complex. Go to
www.liberty.edulathletics for all of th f ul .

E-mail
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Leathers, Schuka Weekly Awards
Winthrop's Todd Leathers helped propel Winthrop to an
11 th-inning win over Coastal Carolina and a win over SEC
power Georgia. He earned the Baseball Player of the Week
award for his efforts. Coastal Carolina's Brad Schuka earned
Baseball Pitcher of the Week for allowing no earned runs
and just five hits in II innings of work against Clemson and
Winthrop.
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TRACK:

Sports

CCU tunes for
conference

Per!lpective
Another semester is about
to come to a close, and with it
comes graduation. This means
the 10 s of some of our friend
and acquaintance.
For ome it also mean the
end of their college athletic
careers. Not all of them will be
leaving Coastal, but we will no
longer have the joy of seeing
them perform on the competitive front. We will not have
another opportunity to see
them battle it out on the playing field. There will not be
another chance for them to
grace a Coastal Carolina
Univeristy uniform.
This all may seem very sad,
but like they say, "You still have
the memories."
Memories can stay vivid in
both players' and fans' minds.
Memories of Brooke Weisbrod
driving to the basket to lay
another one up. or passing it
off to teammate Alison Bach for
an open jumpshot. Images of
Oliver Hinckson slamming
down another dunk or JeJena
Mirkovic spiking the volleyball
for another kill will live on here
at Coastal.
Then there are the "boys of
summer." Seniors Jon Humay.
Luke Johnson, Chris Carter,
Kris Caster, and Scott Sturkie
will leave legacies that will
remain on the basebalJ field for
years to come. Chris Carter
will always be remembered for
hi leadership on and off the
field. Who can forget image'
of Scott Sturkie and Kris Caster
kicking up to fire another pitch
in there for a strike. or Luke
John. on and Jon Humay swinging for yet another one over
the fence?
Along with the boys, you
can't forget the girls on the diamond. Sara Lockett. Kristie
Pulchinski, and Amy Weller did
their parts on the field and will
not be forgotten. Lockett's
sweet swing that send numerou ball over the fence will
;urely be missed in the year' to
come.
Just remember that you will
alwav have a home here at
Coa;tal. and you wili always be
a Chanticleer.
For the past few years, these
student-athletes have stood as
pillars of the CCU community
and have erved as role model
for younger generation. I
want to thank you, as I'm sure
many others do as well, for
prOviding entettainment, excitement, and something to cheer
on.

By

CARRIE LANE

assistant track coach

Les than one week before the start of the
Big South Conference Championships, the
ceu track and field teams stayed at home for
their own tune-up meet.
Hitting her second chool record of the
season was Marilyn "Rosie" Testa. She ran
the 400 hurdles for the first time thi year
and smashed the school record (formerly
68.2) by nearly 2 seconds. She won the race
in 66.36, while second place clocked 66.37.
For someone who has slowly been coming off
a foot fracture, Testa showed her competitive
fire under Ie s than ideal circumstances.
Thrower Nick Kenworthy also hit a big
school record at thi meet. His di cu flew
51.40m (I 68'8") which breaks his own record
set last week (50.54m /165'10"). Kenworthy
also PRed in the hammer throw with a
44.36m (145'6") effort.
Other CCU winners included Lisa
Holsinger in the pole vault (10'), Li a
Haglund in the 1500m (4:56), Steve
Guignet's 800m in 1:59.28.

Finally, there
was triple winner
Amber Campbell,
who continue to
break barriers in
this season of firs
for her. Campbell
won the shot put
with her 13.48m
(44'3") heave.
But that pales in
comparison to the
photo by Dianne Sprinklel photo editor
hammer throw,
.
where she hit the In a preVIOUS meet,two CCU runners race for the finish line as an opponent
60m (196' 10")
tries to catch them from behind.
The team then headed to Lynchburg, VA,
mile tone right on the no 'e. This sma hed
our former chool record of 58.26, set by cur- to take on the conference and compete for
the Big South crown.
rent British national teammember, Liz In the overall team competition, the Lad'
Pidgeon. Campbell moves to 8th on the
national list in the hammer. As if that wasn't Chants finished third behind Liberty and
Radford .. The men did not fare a well fini hexciting enough, Campbell decided to have
ing sixth with just 69 points.
her cake and eat it too, as she then went for
Campbell wa named the women's Big
the icing- a national qualifier in the discu .
South Outsanding Field Performer as he finAs intended, he cooked up a qualifiying
ished fir t in the shot put, hammer throw, and
mark of 51.54m (169' 1"). This ranks her
set
a stadium record mark in the di. cus.
11 th in the country in an event she ha pent
very little time on thus far.
GOLF:

Women conclude with Big South Tourney
By

REBECCA PARKER

sports editor

A season of trials, tribulations, as well as a few momentous victories has finally come
to a cIo e. The women's golf
team finished their eason
April 18 at the conclusion of
the Big South Conference
Tournament.
As a team the group finished fifth out of the ix teams
that competed in the tournament. Sophomore Andrea
Sarratt had the highest individual ranking for Coastal, finishing tied for sixth with a combined score of 238. She shot
79, 82, and 77 in the three
round tourney Sarratt was
al 0 elected to the Big South

Women' All-Conference Team. r;,~;: .;;~i~,~;~~c~:";~~,j;~!~~~~
Junior Canadian Paige Landry hll:'\::f';:':>.·'{?~
wa not far behind her teammate as she finished tied for
eighth just three strokes behind
Sarratt.
Also competing in the tournament were Morgan O'Banion
and Cheryl Seamans. They =~~===========:::::::::::::::::==::::::==::::::.::::::===~~~~
finished 18th and 19th
_
photo by Rebecca Parker! sports editor
,respec J . p'
.
tively Rounding out the five
umor alge Landry walks off the course as she fmIshes up another season.
person group was freshman
Landry, as well as her teammates, will fine tune their skills during the offClaire Mahaney who shot 87, season in preparation for next fall.
83, and 92 to place 26th.

"We just fell short of our
goal," Landry aid. "Throughout
the ea on we worked hard to
finish well in the conference, but
we fell a little short in the end.
It wa a little di appointing."
A few highlight from earlier
in the spring season are placing
fifth out of twenty team at the
Bradford Creek Spring
Invitational and winning the
Elon College \-Vomen'
Intercollegiate tournament. As a
team the ladies shot a combined
score of 621 at the two day event
hosted by Elon College. in both
tournament CCU's O'Banion led
her quad and finished fifth. he
wa followed by Sarratt (t9, t7),
Landry (tI9, t7), Mahaney (t67,
t 15), and Cheryl Seaman (t69,
t27).
"Winning the Elon tournament wa. probably the highlight
of our sea on, n Landrv said. "I
just wish it could have'motivated
us more and carried over into
other tournaments."
The Ladv Chants will return
all but one golfer for next year'
quad. Thev will 10 e enior
Katie Embi~k to graduation.
With 0 much experience under
their belt's, next year's team i
expected to do wonderful thing
out on the links.
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BASEBALL:

The IGdd till got it
By

NI OLE SER ICE

Coastal stays on the upset train

finand

staff writer
The women' tenni team ontinue to
obliterate their opponents, and Emma
IGdd, la t year' Big ~outh Pia 'er of the
Year, lead them with a record of 1 -0.
Even a blind man ould ee that i th
key component in the ...omen' 17-1.
record. Of cour e, Medina Bajramba IC
( 1 7-1), laTa Lendenmann (1 7 -1), Dana
Goffin (15 -1 ), anq Wi . al Benkhalifa (131) are domg more than their own hare
on th coun. Thi vear' women' tenni
team eem un itoppable and are pi ed
to win the the Big outh Conference thi
year. After all, no Big outh opponent
has beat them yet.
Against South Carolina State on April
4, the Lady Chants won 6-1. Vietor
included Kidd, Bajramba ie,
Lendenmann, Benkhalifa, and Goffin, and
double win b KiddILendenmann,
Bajramba idGoffin, and
BenkhalifalDanielte Painter. Radford fell
to Coa talon April 6, 8-1 with win by
all the arne folks except the final double
team, Everyone added a W on April 7
against Liberty. and ceu gave up onl,'
one match again t Charleston outhern
on April 7.
If the pre ence of IGdd on the
SOFTBALL:
women' ide i what in pire them, then
Ladies keep racking up the W's
the ab cence of Big outh 2000 Player of
the Year Jakub Grez 10 mu t be what i
By REBECCA PARKER
what is bringing the men' team down.
sports editor
ince he' been gone, the team ha had a
As the season wears on CCU softball keeps
'tring of bad luCk and dropped match
putting CReeks in the win column. In the last
after match.
six games Coastal has accumulated a 5-1 record
On April 1, the Chants dropped the
by splitting with Radford and sweeping Liberty
match to Big outh Rival Winthrop, 1-4,
and Francis Marion.
In the double-header against Francis Marion, Arnaud Caffin (11-5) and Jean-Philippe
Cloutier (6-9) each won their ingles
the Lady Chants cored a pair of come-frombehind victories. Mer trailing 5-0 entering the matche . Double victorie included
CaffinlNathan Forre teT and Mohammed
bottom of the third inning of the first game,
EI BouzkourilGautam Padmahabhan.
CCU rallied back to a 6-5 victory. Pitcher
Danielle Jenkin tacked on her sixth consecutive CCU uffered another 1-4 10. again t
victory, allOwing nine hits and three earned
runs while striking out six.
The nightcap looked like it would be another
dose one with Francis Marion jumping out to a
2-0 lead in the top of the second inning. But
Coastal posted six runs in the bottom of the
By EMERSO DYER •
sixth ~ to wift the game 10-4 behind pitcher Stephanie Belden and Kristie Pulchnski.
sports editor
PuJdmski went 4-fol\4 fmm tlle plate.
The team then traveled to Virginia tD take
The Chanticleer men' golf team finon Liberty and finished tileda}' with two more i hed econd to Charle ton Southern by
wins. Again the first game
with four troke in the Big outh Conference
pitching and defense
Champion hip in Columbia on April 16The second game was
18. Thi tran late into a bare mi of
CCU players knocking
the automatic bid to the NCAA regional
HoDy Lee knocked
that come. along with winning the
Sara Lockett
to bting her
Conference.
season total to ten. Coastal WOD the second
Sophomore Rafael Vera fired round
game 7-5.
of 75-76-69=220 to win medali t honor
Before returning home &om y-~
and be crowned Big South Conference
Lady Chants came up agatiIst
~ . Player of the Year. The win was Vera'
dropped the first game of the day 6-5 but came econd win of the ea on and hi sixth
back in the second by shutting out Radford
top ten fini h out of the seven tournal..ockett tae:'bd on two more homeruns to her
ments that he played in. Alex Larrazabal
statS in Wsccond game. and Belden earned the shot round of 76-72-75=223 to finish

By EMERSON DYER.
sports writer
Senior Scott Sturkie hurled a complete game
to collect an up et against the 17th ranked
Clemson Tigers on April 10 at aem on.
The team took the lead in the second
j nning and kept their bats hot for the rest of the
game. With the 10-5 win the Chants improved
to 20-13 on the season.
They almost swept the series the next day
but lost 8-7 in II innings. Coastal took a 7-2
lead into the bottom of the ninth inning before
allmving five runs to send the game into extras.
The loss dropped Coastal to 20-14 and one Win
and two losses in their three game series with
Wint>hrop dropped them to 21-16.
The Chants then returned home for a game
with The Citadel. The Chants held a 7-1 lead
through five innings before allowing six UIWlswered runs in the next four innings tb send the
game into extra innings The game remained
scoreless in the 10th and 11th innings before
Adam Keim belted the game winning home run
to left center field in the bottom of the twdveth. Justin Owens and Brandon Powell also
homered to help the winning effort and Steven
Carter collected the win to improve to 4-1.

tate on April 4.
only person to rin hi
match.
Coa tal then traveled to Radford on
April 6, where they )0 t 7-2 Fre hman
tephen Lehn (6-7) and the double team
of EI BouzhourilPahmahabhan each . 11.
The next da,. they fell to Liberty 5-4,
and 10 t 1-6 on April 11 again t
Charle ton outhern.
Thi pa t weekend both men and
women competed in the Big outh
onference Tournament. Top eeded
CCU women prevailed and captured the
league crovm and earned an automati
berth in next month's CAA touma-

tournament.

GoLF:

Men narrowly miss automat"c bOd

~

in a tie for third Larrazabal wa named
Big South Conference Rookie of the year.
Although the team didn't earn an
'automatic bid to Regional , they could
quite po ibl, earn an at-lar e bid. But all
that i Jeft to do i walt until Ma' 5th
when the election i made. It ee.ms that
the' are tied for bid with the Virginia
Cavalier and the bid i ex"tended by ome
on of selection commitee.
"We win the tie breaker based on
tTOke but the commitee looks at more
than iu t what you hoot," said Coach
Allen Terrell. "We beat them bv ten ho
but they won a tournament that a lot of
good team were in."
Be ide stroke average the commitee
also looks at your trength of chedule
and the school hi tory (both categorie
in which Virginia ha the upper hand.)

more.
Ye , the future
men' golf team.

)00

bnght for th
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BASEBALL

vs. Charleston Southern Fri., April 27, 6:00 PM
-. & Sat., April 28, 1:00 PM
SOFTBALL

vs. Elan Sun., April 29, 1:00 PM

Competition is first for C(U squad
By REBECCA PARKER
sports editor

It was not just any day at
the beach for the CCU cheerleader. The squad traveled to
Daytona Beach, FL, to compete in the 2001 Chick-fil-A
NCNNDA College Cheer &
Dance National Championship.
The squad qualified for the
competition by sending in a
skills video with tumbling,
tunts, and other high-flying
action. Once at the competition, each quad has two and a
half minutes to perform their
routine and hopefully impres
the judges to make it to the
finals.
Thi is the first year for
Coastal cheerleading to compete in the national championships. and for orne it ha
been a long time coming.
"We've come a long way,"
senior captain Chri Pros er

said. "It is hopefully the tart
of orne thing here to set a foundation for future competition ."
The founding members of
competition cheerJeading here
at Coa tal are Bradley Aleshire,
Arthur Ashe, Jatana Brown,
Roger Brown. Leigh Crawford,
Bryan Decker. Amy Fujiwara,
Kristin Gibbons, Brett
Hysinger, Toni James, Gregg
Johnson, Kelly McGrady,
Ashlee Mitchell. Sean
Passwaters, Ashle Ransford, and
Lauren Wilburn.
Prosser along with Jatana .
Brown had originally been
working toward competing as
stunt partners in a seperate
NCA competition from the
team. Due to a dislocated
shoulder suffered by Prosser
earlier in the year, they were
unable to qualify and compete.
Fortunately for the team,
Prosser wa able to recover in

time for team competitions,
and for months now· the quad
has been working hard on perfecting their routine. Mter
hours in the gym, the Chants
made the voyage down to
Florida on April fourth for the
competition. They came home
with a eventeenth place fini h
in their division. The division
for cheerleading are based on
school ize and squad ize.
"We lost some points to
stupid technicalities," Pro ser
said. "Our coach [Mike
Court] did not make it to a
meeting to find out about new
regulations, and we broke
some of those regulation when
we competed."
It was unfortunate that the
squad had ~o be penalized for a
coach's mistake. but for their
first year at competitio!\ the
group fared well. And there's
always next year....

photo by Dianne prinklti photo editor

ecu cheerleaders show their strength. agility; and pOise

at one of the basketball games this year. The squad
entertained and wowed the crowd with their stunts and
acrobatics.

